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The Solution – Part II
I know that many will call this useless work. Leonardo da Vinci
6.1 Summary of the Problem
This scenario extends the ﬁrst scenario to include the order processing department.
After logistics and the operations manager agreed on a solution, this agreement has to
be communicated to the order processing department which checks the changes against
the ERP system. For instance, switching orders could be a problem if it leads to violating
a customers due date, as this may result in compensation payments.
Also, if a change in orders occurs, the changes have to be adjusted in the ERP system.
This could lead to a situation where the MPS/MRP is no longer valid.
6.2 Solution (Step by Step)
6.2.1 Copying the Process





One way to model a new process is to duplicate an existing (and – of course – similar)
one instead of having to start modeling from scratch. In this case it is recommended
that you work with a copy of the previous process because several parts of it can be
reused.
To begin work, make sure theMetasonic Suite is up and running.
Copy the process created in the previous scenario by selecting it with a right-click
from the Navigator and selecting Copy from the context menu (Fig. 6.1).
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Fig. 6.1 Copying
an existing process




Thenext step is to right-click the folder labeled src, which is placedwithin the Teach-
ing Factory goes S-BPM process, and then select Paste (Fig. 6.2).
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Fig. 6.2 Paste the
process from the
clipboard
Following this action, a dialogue box named Name Conflict appears. If it does not,
you did something wrong. Make sure that you pasted the process in the very same
folder in which the original process was placed. The dialogue box is crucial, because
here you can choose the new name for the process. For our example, the new name
will be “Scenario_2_-_Operations_Manager_and_Order_Processing.jpp”, as shown in
Fig. 6.3. This can lead a dialogue box titled Renew identifiers to appear. If it does, choose
Yes as the answer.
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Fig. 6.3 Name Con-
flict dialogue box:
choose the new name
for your process
Afterwards, you will see the copied process in the Navigator section of the page
(Fig. 6.4).




6.2.2 Altering the Process
Start working with the duplicated process by double-clicking on it.
The process should now look exactly as in scenario 1. Again, if it does not, some-
thing went terribly, terribly wrong. Please return to the beginning. If the process looks
completely diﬀerent from scenario 1 do not proceed.
Since this scenario takes place between the operations manager and the order pro-
cessing department, rename the Logistics subject as “Order Processing”. To do so, right-
click the Logistics subject and select Properties from the context menu. There, change








The next step is to delete the Request for Change message, passed between the two
subjects – the newly exchanged message will be a diﬀerent one. Delete it by simply
selecting the message ﬂow between the two subject boxes and hitting the DEL button
on your keyboard.
After these modiﬁcations, the process should look similar to the one in Fig. 6.5.
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Fig. 6.5 This picture
shows some of the
communication be-
havior between two of
the subjects
We need another subject in our process: the Customer subject. After the operations
manager and the order processing departments agree on a change in orders, it may be
that the customer needs to be informed because the delivery date would change.











Our customer is not an internal subject, as are all the other subjects, but an external
subject. We will use this external subject for modeling purposes only. It has no internal
behavior.
Create an external subject by dragging the red External subject element from the
Palette onto the Canvas (Fig. 6.6). The procedure is identical to the procedure used in
the previous scenario, except that we create an external subject instead of an internal
one.
Fig. 6.6 Select Exter-
nal subject from the
Palette and place it
somewhere near the
other subjects
Name the external subject “Customer” and make sure the Model is set to Instant-
Interface.
The next step is to create the message which is sent from the operations manager to
the order processing department and later on from the order processing department to
the customer. Name the message Change Notice and add the following parameters:
4 Production order number
4 Explanation of reason for change
4 Old starting date
4 New starting date
Themessage is created innearly the sameway as in the previous scenario, see Sect. 3.2.3.2.
To bring up the Available message types window, click the Edit message types button at
the top of the window (Fig. 6.7).
Fig. 6.7 The Edit
message types button
can be found at the
top of the window
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In this dialog window, create a new message type by clicking the New. . . button.
Name the new message type Change Notice. Contrary to all previous messages, ac-
tivate the “Global Message” checkbox. This is necessary for messages, which are sent to
external subjects (as in this case). Global messages are visible throughout all processes
within the same process group, so they can be reused and also sent to external subjects
outside the current process.
In the parameter tab, click the Add. . . button. Here, add the already existing param-
etersProduction Order Number, Explanation of Reason for Change,Old starting date and
time, and New starting date and time using the checkboxes and adding them as avail-
able parameters using the ok button. Finally click theOK button one more time and the
message will show up in the Available message types overview window (which should
be open right now). For an illustration, see Fig. 6.8.





After that, connect the Change Noticemessage from the Operations Manager to the
Order Processing subject and from the Order Processing to the Customer subject.
This is done by ﬁrst selecting theOperations Manager. Then, click the envelope sym-
bol from the pop-up menu and connect it with the Order Processing subject. In the
following Create new message window, selectChange Notice and conﬁrm your selection
by clicking the OK button.
After that, click the Order Processing subject again, choose the envelope from the
pop-up menu one more time and connect it with the Customer subject. In the Cre-
ate new message window, again select the Change Notice message and conﬁrm your
selection. When connecting it with external subjects, the window only shows global
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messages to choose from. This means that, in this case, you should only see one mes-
sage, even though several other nonglobal messages are present in the process.
Afterwards, the canvas should look similar to Fig. 6.9. Messages colored in blue are
global messages.
Fig. 6.9 Here you
can see the finished
subject overview of
this process
6.2.3 Altering the Internal Behavior
After having created the basic process model, the internal behavior of the subjects has
to be modeled and altered.
The ﬁrst internal behavior we will modify is that for theOperations Manager subject.
Some parts of the behavior can be reused, others will have to be deleted or altered.
If you still don’t see
a textbox, make
sure the General tab
is selected.
Theﬁrst two states and the transition between them have to be renamed. Right-click
on each of them and select Properties from the context menu. There you can change the
text in the textbox.
4 Rename the function state Problem description to “Change description”
4 Rename the transition Problem description done to “Change description done”
4 Rename the send state Send change request to “Send Change Notice”
You will also need to alter the transition state between Send Change Notice andWait-
ing for Answer. Change the Receiving Subject to “Order Processing” and theMessagetype
to “Change Notice (global)”. You can change the settings by right-clicking the transition
and selecting Properties from the context menu (just as before).
By then, the internal behavior of theOperationsManager subject should look similar




should look like this




To ﬁnish the sunshine path, alter the transition between theWaiting for answer state
and the End state. Change the Sending subject to “Order Processing” and the Mes-
sagetype to “Approval”.
The next step is to conﬁgure the parameters for the Change description state. Ac-
cording to the Change Noticemessage, the parameters should be conﬁgured to look as
shown in Fig. 6.11. After working through the chapters, you should already know how
to do this. If you need help, look it up in the previous scenario (see Sect. 3.2.3).
Fig. 6.11 Make sure
that you add the
three parameters dis-




you want back, just
hit CTRL + Z .
In this case there are only two possible results: either the order processing depart-
ment accepts and sends an Approval message or something goes wrong and the order
processing department and the operations manager agree upon an informal solution.
The third path, which can still be seen on the left-hand side from the previous scenario,
can be safely deleted.
This is done by selecting all tasks and transitions of that path (for example by holding
the CTRL key and clicking them) and deleting them by pressing the DEL button on
the keyboard.
The internal behavior of the Operations Manager subject should now resemble
Fig. 6.12.
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Fig. 6.12 After re-
working the internal
behavior according
to the instructions, it
should look similar to
this
What is left to do is the possibility of an informal solution, which is the branch from
theWaiting for answer state to the right. Here, ensure that the transition from theWait-
ing for answer state to the right consists of Order processing as the sending subject and
Agreed upon a change as the message.
In the next step, rename the Realize approved changes state. The text is no longer
appropriate to describe what happens in this state. Rename the state to “Ensure that
all necessary stakeholders are informed”. Also, don’t forget to rename the transition
between the relabeled state and the End state, too. After that, the internal behavior of
the Operations Manager subject is ﬁnished and should look similar to Fig. 6.13.
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Fig. 6.13 Relabel
the function state – it
no longer correctly
displays the behavior
So what did we do here? If you look at the whole internal behavior, you will see that
there are now two possible outcomes. In both possibilities, the operations manager ﬁlls
out a Change Noticemessage, sends it to the order processing department and waits for
an answer. In the sunshine path, the order processing department approves and the
process ends.
In the second path, there is something “wrong”. The order processing department
does not accept the Change Noticemessage for some reason. Then the responsible per-
son from the order processing department uses various means of communication to
resolve the issue with the operations manager (phone, personal meeting etc.). After
they agree on something which is ﬁne for both of them, the operations manager makes
sure that all necessary stakeholders within the company are involved. This could for
example mean, that he or she would have to inform the logistics department again, be-
cause another change has to be made. In that case, the process would start again with
the process we modeled before. After the operations manager had made sure that all
stakeholders from within the company are informed, the process ends. The operations
manager does not need to inform any stakeholders outside of the company (for example
the customer) because this is not typically done by someone in this role.
Now navigate back to the process overview, where the diﬀerent subjects are dis-
played. The next step is to alter the behavior of the Order Processing subject.
Use the already known approach of a double-click to open the internal behavior of
the subject.
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altering the Operations Manager subject.
Change the ﬁrst three states and their transitions in the following way:
4 The state Receive change request is changed to “Receive Change Notice” and is no
longer an end state. Remove the check in the Is end state check box below theName
text box.
4 The following transition Sending Subject is changed toOperations Manager and the
Messagetype is now Change Notice (global).
4 The function state Change request acceptable? is changed to “Change Notice accept-
able?” and is no longer an end state.
4 The transition Change request acceptable is changed to “Change Notice acceptable”.
4 The state Agree on change request is changed to “Agree on Change Notice” and is no
longer an end state.
Now remove the Is end state from all remaining states except the last one (the one
named End).
After that, the internal behavior of the Order Processing subject should look similar
to Fig. 6.14.
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In the next step, adjust the parameters of the Change notice acceptable? state to ﬁt
the Change Notice message. Make sure that the Parameters tab of the Change Notice
acceptable properties looks like that shown in Fig. 6.15.
Fig. 6.15 Don’t for-
get to add the four
parameters as Param-
eters for display only
– or you’re gonna
have a bad time
when usingMeta-
sonic Flow later on
Then change the parameters of theAgree to Change Notice state so that they look like
Fig. 6.16.
Fig. 6.16 In this case,
Comment is the sole
editable parameter
To ﬁnish the path from the Change request acceptable? state to the Find solution
state, rename the transition from Change request not acceptable to “Change Notice not
acceptable”. No further changes are needed in this path.
Now, back to the sunshine path. Here you have to add a few states before the End
state. After having agreed on a change request, in our scenario the Order Processing
subject has to adjust the order in the SAP system, do an MPS/MRP re-run with the
changed values and probably also inform the customer, to which the order belongs,
that something has changed.
This means that several new states have to be created.
First, create a new function state called “Open SAP and change order” and link
it to another newly created function state called “Re-run MRP”. Label the transition
“Opened SAP and changed order”. Then make sure that the transition after the Send
agreement state is connected to the Open SAP and change order state rather than the
End state (Fig. 6.17).




function state to the
Open SAP and change
order state
Then there is another fork: the Order Processing subject decides whether to inform
the customer or not. It may be the case that, even though the schedules are switched,
there is no delay in the customer’s orders. In that case the customer does not have to
be informed. However, it may also be the case that a minor change to the production
schedule causes the customer’s order to be delayed. In this case the order processing
department informs the customer who then negotiates appropriate compensation with
another department.
As a ﬁrst step, create a function state labeled “Inform customer?”. In the ﬁrst step,
as usual, model the function state: connect the Inform customer? state to the End state
with the transition “Do not inform customer”. This is the desired outcome – orders are
switched, nothing changes, nobody has to be informed.
Then click the Inform customer? state and create another send state. The new send
state as well as the transition are called “Inform customer”.
The Inform customer state also needs the necessary parameters, which are shown in
Fig. 6.18.
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Fig. 6.18 The param-
eters of the Inform
customer state should
include four param-







To ﬁnish the internal behavior of the Order Processing subject, click the Inform cus-
tomer state and connect it to the End state. This should make the Inform customer?
decision path look similar to the one in Fig. 6.19. In the following transition, select
Customer as the Receiving Subject and Change Notice (global) as theMessagetype.
Fig. 6.19 This is a
good example of
a decision fork in
S-BPM: the subject
actively decides ei-
ther to inform the
customer or not to
inform the customer
Afterwards, the complete internal behavior of the Order Processing subject should
look similar to Fig. 6.20.
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Fig. 6.20 Here you




look similar. If not,
make sure it does
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6.2.4 Executing the Process
Before we can execute the process, the two roles that are still missing in the Userman-
ager (namely “Order Processing” and “Customer”) have to be created. Even though the
Customer is an external subject and can not login, this subject still needs to have a role
assigned forMetasonic Flow to function properly.
First, start the validation environment by choosing File/Start Validation Environ-
ment from the menu, exactly like you did in the previous scenario. After that, click the
Usermanager from the familiarMetasonic Suite – Choose an application window.
Then create a new group called “Order Processing” in the Group administration tab
(Fig. 6.21). If you don’t remember how you did it in the previous scenario, just look it
up. The steps are analogous.
Fig. 6.21 Create a
new group in the User-
manager for the Order
Processing subject
to function properly
Create a role with the same name associated to the group in the Role administration
tab (Fig. 6.22). Here, again, the steps are analogous to the previous scenario.
Fig. 6.22 Create
the corresponding
role to link the sub-
ject with the group
Create a new user in the User administration tab. Name him “Peter Smith” with a
login name of “psmith” and a password of “topsecret”. The attributes can be seen in
Fig. 6.23.
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Fig. 6.23 For the
process to function in
Metasonic Flow, you







must be created for
the process to work
properly.
After that, the next step is to create the role Customer for the external Customer
subject to function properly in Metasonic Flow (Fig. 6.24). The creation of a group or
user is not necessary, the role suﬃces.
Fig. 6.24 Don’t for-
get to create a role for
our Customer subject.
Even though the sub-
ject is empty and has
no internal behavior, a
role is required. With-
out that role, Flowwill
refuse to execute the
process
With all necessary roles, users, and groups created, the roles then have to be synced
with the process.
Do so by right-clicking the process group Teaching Factory goes S-BPM in the Nav-
igator of the Metasonic Suite and choose Metasonic Group – process group specific set-
tings/Roles from the menu. This brings up the already familiar Roles for process group
window.









Here click the Synchronize button, exactly like you did in the ﬁrst scenario. In the
following Roles match dialogue, again select “Usermanager” and click the OK button.
The two new roles should now be visible in the list as shown in Fig. 6.25.
Fig. 6.25 Make
sure you can find
your two newly cre-
ated roles in the list
Either look up the
detailed steps in the
previous scenario







Save the synchronized roles either by selecting File/Save from the menu or with the
shortcut CTRL + S . You can then close the Roles for process group window.
Afterwards, assign the two roles to the subjects Order Processing and Customer, re-
spectively.
Finally, the process is ready to be uploaded and executed.
Do so by starting the Modelmanager from the overview window of the Metasonic
Suite validation environment.
In the Modelmanager click the Teaching Factory goes S-BPM folder created in





the new folder for
Scenario 2 below
the one created in
the previous chapter
If you need more
detailed steps,
please go
back – you can find
them in the
previous scenario.
Afterwards, the program should direct you automatically into the folder you just cre-
ated. If not, click on Scenario 2. In the Scenario 2window, upload the ﬁle “Scenario_2_-
_Operations_Manager_and_Order_Processing.jpp” from the src folder. The src folder
can be found within the project folder (Fig. 6.27).
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Fig. 6.27 Upload the
.jpp from your hard
drive. Typically, the
.jpp is placed within
the src folder of the
project
After the upload is ﬁnished, activate the check box next toMetasonic Flow and the
process is ready for execution (Fig. 6.28).
Fig. 6.28 Execute!
If you can see an
error message, please
check if you correctly
created the role for
the Customer subject
and linked them
Start the execution by clicking the Play button next to the textMetasonic Flow start.
The next step is to simulate the sunshine path of this process.
Login as an operations manager, for example our well-known John Doe, username
jdoe. Then select Task/New Task from the menu. Here, the only process displayed
within the Scenario 2 folder is selected with a click. Adjust the title to “Scenario 2 –
Sunshine Path” and start the process with the Start button (Fig. 6.29).




After having started the process, you will ﬁnd yourself in the Start state. Deﬁne the
necessary parameters for the Change Notice in the Parameters tab. Figure 6.30 shows an




the process. Of course
you could also fill in
the parameters with
rubbish or numbers
After the parameters are assigned, activate the Change description done check box
and click the Next button.
Here, choose the recipient (the order processing department) after clicking the To
button. Save the selection by clicking the Save button, and send the message with the
Send button.
After that, it is necessary to login as the previously created user Peter Smith. So John
Doe is logged out by clicking logout, and Peter Smith is logged in with the previously
created credentials.
After logging in, select the only available process from the Active Tasks. Receive the
inbound message by checking the checkbox and clicking the Receive button. You can
read the parameters in the Parameters tab, exactly like in the previous process.
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In the sunshine path it is assumed that the Change Notice message is acceptable,
therefore check the Change Notice acceptable check box. In the following browser win-
dow, youmay optionally edit the Comment parameter in the Parameters tab. Select John
Doe as the recipient by clicking the To button and send the message back to him. The
next step is to change the order dates in SAP.
Here it is assumed that the user, in this case Peter Smith, opens SAP, navigates to the
desired order and changes the order attributes according to the Change Notice.
Upon ﬁnishing, tick the check box and let the process proceed to the next step by
clicking theNext button. After having changed anorder, the overallMPS/MRP schedule
typically does not comply anymore. Therefore, it would be necessary for Peter to re-run
theMPS/MRP in SAP. So here it is assumed that Peter navigates to theMPS/MRPdialog
in SAP and starts a re-run. When this is ﬁnished, tick the checkbox and proceed to the
next step.
Here it is necessary to determine whether the customer needs to be informed about
the changes. Then it is assumed that Peter evaluates the new results of theMRP run and
then decides whether the customer must be notiﬁed or not.
Again it is assumed that switching the two orders produces no delay and the cus-
tomer also does not have to be informed. Therefore, activate theDo not inform customer
check box and the process terminates for the Order Processing subject (Fig. 6.31).
Fig. 6.31 If you made
it this far, we have
good news for you
Logout as Peter Smith and login as John Doe again to accept the Approval message.
Choose the sole scenario available from the Active Tasks, receive the message by
ticking the check box and choosing Receive.
You can read the optional comment Parameters tab, but nevertheless the process is
now ﬁnished for all participating users.
6.3 Accomplishments
After having completed this scenario, it can also be used in combination with scenario
1 to deal with emerging collaboration and communication situations. The scenario can
also be adjusted to ﬁt individual business needs, including the users of the reader’s com-
pany so that scenarios 1 and 2 could be used in practice.
The only question mark here is the communication with the external customer –
this could be done either by creating a customer subject with deﬁned internal behavior
(if you know exactly how the customer reacts) or by other means of communication
(email, letter, phone call . . . ).
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6.4 Lessons Learned
After having worked through this chapter, the following additional concepts of the
Metasonic Suite should be clear:
4 External Subjects as “black boxes”
4 Duplicating and altering an existing process
4 Global Messages
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